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Abstract In many countries tax incenti ves are a popular means of realizing politi cal, economic and social 
objecti ves. The main moti ve of their applicati on is oft en to achieve and accelerate the selected 
acti viti es in the public interest and also sti mulate development of industry, and induce growth in 
research and investment. The key element that helps a company achieve a competi ti ve advantage 
is innovati on. Global competi ti on forces the producti on of unique products and services. Tax incen-
ti ves in science, research and development are important in sti mulati ng innovati on. The purpose 
of this arti cle is to show the level of managerial awareness about R&D tax incenti ves, the level of 
R&D tax incenti ve usage by companies in Poland, and main obstacles that managers meet with 
R&D tax incenti ves in practi ce. We explore R&D tax incenti ves as a government  instrument on R&D 
management and aim to fi nd the reasons why Polish companies do not take advantage of them.  
We examine 275 companies using a semi-structured questi onnaire. Our fi ndings suggest that many 
fi rms report lack of knowledge about such incenti ves, and fi rms fi nd many obstacles to reach all of 
the requirements which are necessary to use the incenti ve. Due to our analysis we fi nd that large 
fi rms, especially those that implement innovati on, are more likely to use the tax incenti ves, but 
small and medium sized companies fi nd more obstacle. The eff ect of this tax policy is signifi cant 
mainly in large, high-tech sector fi rms.
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Introduction

Research and development tax incenti ves have been 
widely applied by governments throughout the world 
over the past 40 years. Tax incenti ves have also become 
a popular policy instrument to sti mulate investment in 
research and experimental development through various 
forms of tax reliefs. The popularity of this instrument 
arises from the simplicity of its implementati on 
through the system of corporate taxati on, implying low 
administrati ve costs (Kohler et al., 2012). In Poland it is 
connected mostly with tax reliefs, but the catalog of these 
preferences is much poorer than in other EU countries. 
The imperfecti on of the instruments available to support 
R&D is also confi rmed by reports in which Poland occupies 
the fi nal positi on in rankings of innovati on and is one of 
the few countries where the companies for each euro 
spent on R&D are subsidized just two cents (Europe 2020, 
2010). In February 2013, in France, with one dollar spent 
the company can recover 43 cents, 41 cents in Portugal, 
45 cents in Spain, 27 cents in the Czech Republic, 22 
cents in Hungary. In 2011, expenditure on research and 
development in Poland was 0,77% of GDP, compared to 
0,63% of GDP a year earlier. Meanwhile, the EU average 
was 1,26%, Sweden – 3,37% of GDP in Denmark – 3,09%, 
and in Germany - 2,8%1.

Considering the dynamics of changes, it should be 
noted that there was a signifi cant increase in R&D acti viti es. 
In 2012, among the number of 93 R&D centers (RDC)2 
there were created 54 technology parks, 69 technology 
transfer centers and 182 clusters (Business, 2012, p. 31). 
The greatest potenti al for R&D development is found in 
industries such as: automoti ve, aeronauti cal, electronic, 
telecommunicati ons network, IT, biotechnology and 
biochemical engineering, medical and pharmaceuti cal, 
constructi on, roboti cs and nanotechnology (Science 
and technology in 2011, 2012). To support their further 
development and thus raise the level of innovati on in 

1 Read more: EUROPE 2020. A strategy for smart, sustainable and 
inclusive growth, COM (2010). 2020 European Commission. Brussels: 
Friedrich-Ebert-Sti ft ung Group, Paving the Way for a Sustainable Euro-
pean Prosperity Strategy, Internati onal Policy Analysis (2010); Hacker, B., 
Jakobi, A.P., Petzold, S., Pusch, T.,  Steinberg, P. (2010). Europe 2020 – 
proposals for the Post-Lisbon strategy: progressive policy proposals for 
Europe’s economic, social and environmental renewal. Internati onal Po-
licy Analysis. Berlin: Friedrich-Ebert-Sti ft ung; Eurostat, (2012). Research 
and development: annual stati sti cs, Brussels.
2 The RDC status is assigned by the Minister of Economy upon re-
quest of the company, which must meet the following criteria: net sales 
in the previous fi scal year must be at least 1,2 million, revenue from the 
sale of internal R&D services or industrial property rights must be 20% 
of total revenues and the company cannot fall behind on public contri-
buti ons.

the Polish economy, special sectoral programs were 
prepared. But fi scal incenti ves for sti mulati ng investment 
in research and development are common in most 
developed countries. Globalizati on and new technologies 
pose newer challenges for management, and for the 
effi  cient management of innovati on it is necessary to not 
only employ highly skilled staff , but to receive help in the 
form of tax credits from the state. 

We start from a literature review on R&D incenti ve 
mechanisms and innovati on policy. Then we present 
the types of fi nancial and tax support for R&D business 
acti vity in Poland. Next, we introduce the data sources 
and present the research results. Finally, we discuss the 
eff ect of research and the role of tax incenti ves in R&D in 
business acti vity in Poland. In March 2015, we examined 
1100 top executi ves, R&D directors, technical managers 
and other professionals to obtain detailed results. We 
used CATI method in each step of the research. That 
allowed us to obtain 275 acti ve operati ng companies 
running R&D acti viti es. Data cover the period 2011-2014. 

The concept of technological innovati on which is 
used in this arti cle relies on a defi niti on by the Oslo Manual 
(2005) that is close to that presented by Schumpeter 
(1912).  Innovati on is a criti cal organizati onal outcome 
for its potenti al to generate competi ti ve advantage. 
While the contributi on of knowledge to the generati on of 
innovati on is widely recognized, litt le is known about how 
organizati onal incenti ve mechanisms sti mulate or inhibit 
company manager behaviors that promote innovati on 
(Yanadori & Cui, 2013). 

Incentive mechanisms to encourage 
innovation – theoretical review

The literature review generally focuses on studies 
that econometrically analyze the impact of R&D tax 
incenti ves on the key policy goal - to raise R&D spending 
by enterprises (Trandafi r & Luminita, 2014). Previous 
studies also based on fi rm-level panel data and tend to 
analyze the eff ects of changes in the generosity of R&D 
tax incenti ves (Hall & van Reenen, 2000). In recent years, 
control groups of companies have been more oft en used 
to compare fi rms that use R&D tax incenti ves with those 
that do not (Czarnitzki et al., 2011; Trandafi r & Luminita, 
2014; Graetz & Doud, 2013). Also, the importance of R&D 
acti viti es is sustained by the new economic trend that 
relies on the increasing role of knowledge for economic 
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growth and competi ti veness.

R&D tax incenti ves in the EU have become more 
important in the last decade, as expressed by the EU 2020 
strategy, where R&D is one of two main objecti ves and 
prioriti es.   Expenditures on research and development 
are important issues for the economic growth of a country 
(Moncada-Paterno-Castello, 2010, p. 523). Governments 
take steps towards reallocati ng or att racti ng domesti c 
and foreign capital through fi scal instruments, involving 
favorable tax treatment of some businesses (Klemm & 
van Parys, 2012, p. 393-423). Tax policy plays an important 
role in sti mulati ng research and development; in some 
way it removes or reduces the high risk associated to this 
category of investment (Hodžić, 2013, p. 51-62; Tassey, 
2007). 

Emerging economies att ract investors through 
the adopti on of income tax rates (Badea, Preda & 
Constanti nescu, 2009, p. 165-167). But globalizati on 
sti mulates countries to assess their own permanent tax 
systems and adopt adjustment measures to improve the 
tax climate for investment. Technological innovati on is 
important for economic growth (Walicka, 2014, p. 73-81), 
nati ons strive to sti mulate and att ract the research and 
development that leads to that innovati on and to make 
hospitable environments for the holding of intellectual 
property. Tax policies assist in the accomplishment of 
these goals and the capture of a share of the income from 
technological innovati ons. Where R&D is performed and 
where income is earned change in response to the nature 
and level of government support (Graetz & Doud, 2013, 
p. 347). Other fi ndings suggest that the tax authoriti es 
should simplify their systems (Ming Ling & Arifi n, 2012, 
p. 11-24). It confi rms the thesis that tax complexiti es can 
impact directly on R&D in the business world, but there 
sti ll is a need to identi fy the signifi cant eff ects of the tax 
systems on R&D (Sakata et. al., 2005) and to explore 
the role of tax on R&D acti vity of fi rms as tax incenti ves 
aff ect the level and effi  ciency of R&D investments (De 
Waegenaere et. al., 2012,  p. 1197).

In order to increase innovati veness, companies need 
to supplement their internal resources and explore new 
soluti ons through mutual interacti ons (Sanchez-Gonzales 
& Herrera, 2010, p. 337-335). Science and technology 
are the key components to building the foundati ons for 
innovati on, producti vity and economic growth. As taxati on 
is becoming increasingly conducive to the development 
of enterprises, the use of incenti ves and tax breaks are 

proving more popular among companies than the seeking 
of direct subsidies (Hall & Van Reenen, 2010, p. 449-469).

R&D and innovati on are considered in literature 
mainly for the effi  ciency and profi tability of the company. 
The level of R&D depends on producti vity growth, 
economic effi  ciency and social justi ce (Hutschenreiter, 
2001, p. 74-85). Hutschenreiter suggests also that the 
selecti on of tax incenti ves in support of R&D depends on 
such factors as degree of innovati on, percepti on of market 
failure in research and development, industrial structure 
of the country, size of the company, tax policy within the 
company and fi scal policy of the country (Walicka, 2014, 
p. 191-201).

There are several defi niti ons of R&D in the European 
Union. However, the most common are those resulti ng 
from the classifi cati on of R&D (Frascati  Manual, 2005):

1) basic research – theoreti cal or experimental work 
carried out primarily to acquire new knowledge about 
underlying foundati ons of phenomena and facts without 
the possibility of practi cal applicati on,

2) applied research – experimental or theoreti cal 
work done in order to acquire new knowledge, primarily 
focused on achieving specifi c goals,

3) research and development – work based on the 
results of scienti fi c research and practi cal experience, 
focused on the creati on of new materials products, 
systems and implementati on of new processes.

Consequently, among the enti ti es conducti ng R&D 
acti viti es we can fi nd those who came from the corporate 
sector, public sector, non-profi t sector and the higher 
educati on sector (Science and technology in 2011, 2012, 
p. 54). The literature assumes that tax incenti ves take 
usually one of four possible forms (Kesner-Škreb, 2001, p. 
633-636):

1) deferral of tax as relief arising from shift ing the 
ti me of payment of the tax,

2) tax reliefs as the possibility of tax deducti ons for 
income tax, 

3) tax reliefs as the form of tax deducti ons, 
4) tax credits for tax breaks.

To create tax incenti ves for R&D it is necessary 
to use specifi c rules of the tax system. The prioriti es 
should be: simple design, low compliance costs, 
reliability and stability (Walicka, 2014). Transparent and 
easily accessible incenti ves are another feature of the 
tax system that favors maximizing R&D at companies. 
Incenti ves should be stable over ti me, and only this will 
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create a reliable framework for businesses, because it will 
give opportuniti es to companies to include it in their plans 
and strategies. The European Commission has created a 
catalog3 of recommendati ons for tax incenti ves related 
to R&D acti viti es. Regarding the type of R&D acti viti es, 
Figure 1 present the main domains to which are applied 
tax incenti ves.

Tax incenti ves schemes that operate in EU states are 
diff erent, but for a bett er understanding there are various 
schemes that are applied by (Popa et al., 2012):

1) calculati on basis for the tax credit for R&D: results 
or expenses or mixed,

2) type of eligible expenses: capital expenses, current 
expenses, mixed,

3) type of tax credit: additi onal deducti on or 
exempti on, cash reimbursement or mixed,

4) benefi ciary diff erenti ati on: by size or by no 
diff erenti ati on. 

Most common tax incenti ves are intended for 

3 Fiscal incenti ves must apply to a group of companies, and provide 
such a high increase in expenditure on R&D in the business sector as 
possible. Tax incenti ves should include all current expenses and exclude 
certain types of capital expenditure for research and development and 
focus on immediate eff ect of tax incenti ves. Evaluati on criteria and data 
from the phase formati on should be taken into account in the design of 
incenti ves.

all types of companies, sectors or technologies. The 
dominant model of tax incenti ves for R&D is aimed at 
reducing the tax paid by the company by deducti ng the 
cost of research. The usefulness of such incenti ves is 
proporti onal to the eff ecti ve tax rates and is dependent 
on the specifi c conditi ons of industrial structure, the 
level of advancement of R&D companies, as well as the 
macroeconomic situati on. Popular is the dichotomous 
model of R&D by funding basic research performed in 
academic centers with public funds, and later developing 
additi onal sti mulati on technologies leading to practi cal 
implicati on in the R&D companies (Elschner, 2011, p. 233-
256). 

One of the prioriti es for the Polish tax system is to 
encourage investment in research and development 
through the creati on of a nati onal market for research in the 
EU and globally. Despite the fact that the domesti c market 
of enterprises acti ve in R&D is characterized by a high 
level of competi ti on, mobility and high-quality research, 
economic development is slowed down because of the 
defi ciencies associated with the fi nancing of enterprises 
engaged in R&D. Currently, more than 30 countries in 
the world off er a variety of tax incenti ves to increase 

Figure 1:  Areas of R&D tax incenti ves in the EU

Source: Trandafi r, A., Luminita, R. (2014). R&D Tax Relief in the European Union. Economics, Management and 
Financial Markets, 9(1), 436  
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investment in research and development through acti ons 
to improve manufacturing processes and the integrati on 
of soft ware systems. A variety of soluti ons available in 
individual countries give businesses new opportuniti es 
for tax planning. Polish tax law provides tax incenti ves for 
investments in new technologies. Additi onally, incenti ves 
are available only to enti ti es having the status of Research 
and Development Centre (RDC). In Poland, companies 
can also benefi t from multi ple grant programs for R&D 
fi nanced from the government grants and EU funds. The 
scheme of existi ng Polish tax incenti ves for R&D acti viti es 
is presented in Table 1.

In comparison with other countries, the Polish tax 
system does not provide many incenti ves to R&D. The 
main base of R&D support is relief on the purchase of new 
technologies introduced in 2006 (Act dated 29 July 2005 
on certain forms of support for innovati ve acti vity, Journal 
of Laws of 19.09.2005r., (No. 179, item. 1484). The main 
purpose of the incenti ve was to encourage entrepreneurs 
or managers to invest in innovati ve soluti ons but only as 
intangible assets (ex. licences, know-how). It allows for 
the deducti on from taxable income up to 50% of the costs 
related to the purchase of new technology in the form of 
intangible assets. In additi on, businesses in Poland are 
restricted by the eligible expenses catalog. The incenti ve 
and support is available for the following expenses:

1) costs of staff  directly involved in R&D projects,
2) equipment depreciati on used in R&D projects,

3) consultancy and other services related to R&D,
4) other direct costs.

The list of eligible costs includes only the cost of 
purchasing technology soluti ons in the form of intangible 
assets. Therefore, the costs of internal research, as well 
as costs reimbursed from other sources of aid, are not 
eligible for the tax credit for new technologies. In order to 
benefi t from tax relief for the purchase of new technology 
that technology cannot be used outside the company 
for more than fi ve years, which must be confi rmed by 
the opinion of an independent research unit. In the case 
of an inspecti on, the company should make available 
the opinion issued by an independent scienti fi c enti ty 
confi rming that at the ti me of purchase, the technology 
was not used in the world for more than fi ve years. The 
company which makes use of the tax relief cannot give 
others the rights to the new technology for a period of 
three years from the tax relief.

The Polish government established a tax incenti ve for 
purchase of new technologies in 2007. Since then we can 
observe that initi ally only 19 companies have benefi ted 
from that relief but, in 2011, their number increased fi ve-
fold (Ministry of Economy, 2012, p. 44-45).  According 
to Polish Ministry of Finance reports the relief is more 
popular among companies subjected to corporate income 
tax (CIT). In 2007 year, 117 companies used the R&D tax 
incenti ve; the number more than tripled in 2010, but in 
2011 the popularity of the relief declined signifi cantly. 

Table 1: Financial and tax support for R&D in Poland

Support Rules for applicati on

Expenditures on R&D All expenses incurred in R&D may be set against 100%.
Depreciati on period is reduced for completed R&D from 36 to 12 months.

Tax incenti ves for RDC

RDC may establish an innovati on fund. The fund is supplied from the monthly charges in 
the amount of 20% of revenue.
RDC can also benefi t from the exempti on from property tax, agricultural tax and forestry 
tax.

Tax incenti ves for new 
technologies purchase

The reducti on of the tax base up to 50% of the expenditure incurred on the purchase of 
new technology in the form of intangible assets, such as property rights under licenses, 
rights under a patent or uti lity model, and know-how. Technology must be purchased to 
improve existi ng products/services. In the case of tax deducti on a loss may be sett led in 
three common years.

Subsidies and grants Subsidies from EU founds and Polish government funds cover up to 100% of R&D expendi-
tures.

Tax credits Financing technology implementati on by the loan repaid by the entrepreneur based on the 
increase in tax revenue.

Source: Own study based on: Deloitt e, (2013). Review of Tax Incenti ves in the World in 2012. Warsaw, p. 40-41; Barej, 
E. (2009). Financial Support for Research and Development in Poland. Oeconomica vol. 270(55), 5-10; Ministry of 

Economy, (2012). Entrepreneurship in Poland (2012). Warsaw, 46-48.
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Considering the total number of enterprises in Poland, 
despite the increase in the use of this instrument, it 
sti ll accounts for a small percentage. The amount of 
deducti ons made by companies is diff erent and depends 
on the legal form of the company. Amounts of deducti ons 
by PIT taxed companies are several thousand PLN, while 
companies subjected to CIT deducted millions of dollars. 
PIT deducti on per company were the highest in 2008 
and amounted to 464 thousand PLN, while CIT taxpayers 
peaked in 2011 with 2,7 million PLN. The average amount 
of deducti on is sti ll rapidly growing (Ministry of Economy, 
2012, p. 44-45).

Sample and research design

We examined the tax incenti ves in managing the 
R&D acti viti es of fi rms. The one primary obstacle we 
encountered was the availability of detailed informati on 
on fi rm usage of R&D incenti ves. Due to this limitati on, 
this research uti lize the dataset collected in three steps. 
First, we sent the surveys to 1100 companies registered 
in Poland, established before 2010 and acti vely operati ng 

in the European Union. The survey contained questi ons 
connected to innovati ons and R&D acti viti es and 
employment in the period of 2011-2014 and aimed to 
fi nd companies that are acti ve in R&D. As the result of 
the fi rst step we identi fi ed 275 completed surveys from 
R&D acti ve companies. Finally, among that sample we 
found 63 tax incenti ve users. We used a semi-structured 
questi onnaire (Fowler, 2009), based on the theoreti cal 
framework described above, to develop knowledge from 
the persons interviewed. We interviewed top executi ves, 
R&D directors, technical managers and other technical 
professionals to obtain primary informati on. Other 
informati on was obtained from websites and online 
searches as previously conducted by Band (2003). Table 2 
presents some sample characteristi cs by sectors. 

We found 83 companies conducti ng R&D acti vity, 127 
innovati on and 63 tax incenti ve users  (Table 3). Within 
the sample of 275 (46%) companies 127 innovati on was 
implemented in the period 2011-2014. This result is very 
high, but has some limitati ons. We sti ll should remember 
that the sample consists 99 large companies (36%), which 
explains this high percentage of innovati veness among 
those companies. Only 63 (almost 23%) companies used 

Table 2: Sample companies by sectors [N=275]

Sector Number of com-
panies

Employment 
(average)

R&D personnel R&D 
Expenses

[% of total]  [% of total]
Agribusiness 3 12 8 13
Food 34 65 30 40
Consumer goods 12 45 3 16
Civil constructi on 2 90 8 20
Electrical and electronics 44 54 24 36
Pharmaceuti cs 21 170 41 39
Mechanics/transportati on 65 40 7 7
Metallurgy 8 112 9 12
Mining 2 160 1 10
Furniture 4 45 1 2
Pulp and paper 3 65 4 11
Petro (chemistry) 6 210 6 27
Soft ware 46 130 17 38
Telecommunicati on 9 103 14 36
Texti le 11 66 11 26
Other industries 5 20 2 4
Total 275

Source: Own research
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R&D tax incenti ves in this ti me period. It was more popular 
among large companies (42 companies) than in medium 
and small (21 companies). We observed that among 275 
in the researched sample 30,29% perform R&D acti vity.

Research results

Managing tax incenti ve knowledge

As shown in Table 4 only 83 companies (30,29% of 
total) conduct R&D acti vity, within the sampled populati on 
only 63 (22,91%) companies used the tax incenti ves. The 

knowledge and use of tax incenti ve vary by fi rm size and 
sectors. We use these criteria to measure the managers’ 
awareness on tax incenti ves for R&D.

Table 4 shows the analysis of knowledge and tax 
incenti ves usage. Only 63 companies in the full sample 
are aware and use the tax incenti ves. Awareness is low 
among small businesses, and in industries with low 
technological intensity. Among companies who know 
about tax incenti ves all of them use it. If we consider only 
companies that perform R&D, the percentage increases. 
We fi nd that the technological eff ort measured as an 
average of R&D spending over total sales, in general, is 

Table 3: R&D acti vity, innovati on and tax incenti ves in 2011-2014 at investi gated companies [number, %]

Company’s size [N=275]
Total [Number] Total 

[%]Small 
[N=80]

Medium 
[N=96]

Large 
[N= 99]

yes no yes no yes no Yes no yes No
R&D acti vity 5 75 27 69 51 48 83 192 30,29 69,82
Innovati on 11 69 51 45 65 34 127 148 46,18 53,82
Tax incenti ves 
usage 1 79 20 76 42 57 63 212 22,91 77,09

*R&D acti vity in the period 2011-2014
** number of companies where innovati on was implemented in the period 2011-2014
*** total number of tax incenti ves in the period 2011-2014

Source: Own research

Table 4: Managers’ knowledge about tax incenti ves for R&D

Company size [N=275]
Total [Number]

Small [N=80] Medium [N=96] Big [N= 99]

Num-
ber

% 
of 

total

Num-
ber 

% 
of 

total

Num-
ber

% 
of 

total

Num-
ber %

Do not know and do not use 74 92,5 55 57,29 23 23,23 151 55,27
Know but do not use 5 6,25 21 21,88 34 34,34 61 21,82
Use 1 1,25 20 20,83 42 42,42 63 22,91
Total 80 100 96 100 99 100 275 100

Firm conducts R&D [N=83]
Do not know and do not use 3 60 7 25,93 8 15,69 18 21,69
Know but do not use 1 20 0 0 1 1,96 2 2,41
Use 1 20 20 74,07 42 82,35 62 75,9
Total 5 100 27 100 51 100 83 100

R&D technological eff ort  (spending over sales)
Do not know and do not use 1,6 1 0,8
Know but do not use 2,3 1,6 1,7
Use 3 2,8 2,6

Source: Own research
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higher in those companies that know about tax incenti ves, 
and especially higher in those that use them. 

Factors that can have infl uence on the level of R&D 
investments 

The third step of our research concerned 63 
companies that use R&D tax incenti ves. We asked 
respondents about factors that may have infl uence on 
their decisions connected with investments in R&D. 
Regarding the infl uence of tax incenti ves for R&D on the 
level of investments in R&D that potenti ally can become 
innovati on, according to 79% of the companies who use 
tax incenti ves the government should provide higher 
deducti on of expenditures. As we can see in Table 5 more 
than 66% of companies believe that implementi ng more 
than one tax relief will increase the level of investments. 

The interviewed managers were quite favorable 
to the R&D incenti ve topic, parti cularly recognizing 
its relevance to increase competi ti veness, especially 
within the domesti c market. However, although they 

recognize the importance of innovati on, the numbers of 
the percentage of investments in R&D is not high (Table 
3). Major concerns of companies are the acquisiti on of 
machinery and equipment, human resources training 
and qualifi cati on, and development of products and 
processes. The interacti on between private companies 
and university and/or science and technology insti tuti ons 
is sti ll very low, only 17 (26,98%) companies fi nd it can 
have infl uence on their R&D investment level (Table 5). 

The eff orts and obstacles to obtain a tax incenti ve 

The analysis of Table 6 allowed us to conclude 
that among the reasons listed to justi fy the non-use of 
tax incenti ves, the main one consists of identi fying the 
uncertainty and bureaucracy as factors most discouraging 
the use of tax incenti ves. 

The items that in the opinion of the surveyed 
managers should be improved are the bureaucrati c 
obstacles to implementi ng R&D (80,65%). According 
to the managers, the problem is based on partnership 

Table 6: Reasons not to use the tax incenti ves - the fi rms that “know but do not use” [N=62]

Reason Number  % of Total
Uncertainty and business risk 42 67,74
Uncertainty of innovati on identi fi cati on 25 40,32
Diffi  culty of ensuring equipment in R&D area 30 48,39
Bureaucracy requirements 50 80,65
Tax incenti ve is too litt le as opposed labor charges 33 53,23
High turnover of staff  who use incenti ves 24 38,71
Incenti ve cannot be used as it is impossible to ensure acti viti es R&D 8 12,9
Project is parti ally or fully outsourced 24 38,71
Project is done internally within the company 40 64,52

*numbers do not sum to total, because each company could choose up to 4 possible answers
Source: Own research

Table 5: Factors that may infl uence the level of investments in R&D* [N=62]

Factor Number % of Total
More government tax support types for R&D 42 66,67
Opportunity of investi ng more resources R&D 21 33,33
Pressure of being a technical leader 12 19,05
Higher deducti on of the expenditures 50 79,37
Access to qualifi ed R&D staff 17 26,98
Economy and politi cal government decisions 27 42,86
General market conditi ons 34 53,97
Other 6 9,52

*numbers do not sum to total, because each company could choose up to 4 possible answers
Source: Own research
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formalizati on, the universiti es concentrate their eff orts on 
training students and publishing, so it is diffi  cult to get the 
opinion of a research insti tuti on which is necessary to use 
the R&D tax incenti ve. Managers have no knowledge  of 
“where?”, “how to get?” and “how much does it cost?” 
and that seems to be the main problem in this area. 

The second reason they do not use a tax incenti ve 
was uncertainty and business risk (67,74%). Managers 
fi nd problems with the fact that they generally have 
internal R&D departments and most of their innovati ons 
are done internally (64,52%), this does not allow them 
to use tax incenti ves. Respondents oft en menti oned the 
diffi  culty in establishing  cooperati on or partnerships with 
universiti es or other STIs and suggest what is needed is to 
fi nd a clearly defi ned and fast way to obtain the certi fi cate 
of new technology from universiti es.  

Conclusion

Tax incenti ve for new technologies is available to 
all companies operati ng in Poland which invest in new 
technologies, except for taxpayers fi ling a lump sum 
and commercial enterprises in special economic zones. 
Following legislati on dates October 1 2010, PIT taxed 
businesses lost the ability to claim that tax relief. Small 
companies (PIT) lost their right to claim the relief for a 
fi ew years, because there was no enti ti es that could 
give an opinion about the novelty of the technology. In 
practi ce, this means that currently only taxpayers with 
legal status (CIT) may be eligible for the cost of spending 
on new technologies because there are research units that 
can confi rm their innovati on for tax purposes. Despite the 
fact that the same mechanism deducti on applies to both 
CIT and PIT laws, the legislators have introduced new 
regulati ons on the fi nancing of science pertaining only to 
CIT law. Despite the small popularity of this relief among 
PIT taxpayers, depriving them possibility of its applicati on 
represents unequal treatment before the law.

Polish tax law provides tax benefi ts which are diffi  cult 
att ain by organizati on. We suppose the tax system for 
innovati on doesn’t consider the whole innovati ve cycle 
in a company. In order to improve the eff ecti veness 

of innovati on tax regulati on tools have to be chosen 
according to all the innovati ve acti vity steps and not only 
for the beginning (scienti fi c research and technology 
introducti on) as it is now. Tax benefi ts for individuals 
engaged in scienti fi c and inventi ve acti viti es, in parti cular 
persons receiving patents in key areas of innovati ve 
economic development, do not exist in Poland. To 
promote innovati on in a real business, fi nancial resources 
and investment are required. Polish tax law contains the 
possibility to classify contributi ons to specially created 
state funds at the level of government departments as 
an income tax costs. It encourages the development of 
public-private partnership in innovati on fi nancing. Tax 
incenti ves for the formati on of private partnership to 
fi nance innovati on are sti ll not provided. We consider 
a possible extension of tax benefi ts for innovati on for 
private investors by including this investment within costs 
of corporate and personal income tax.

Tax benefi t effi  ciency indicators aren’t used in 
techniques of assessment of the country’s innovati ve 
acti vity. The analysis of tax benefi t eff ecti veness based 
on the general economic indicators led to the conclusion 
about their impact on innovati ve acti vity by increasing it. 
Nevertheless, under current reporti ng tax and stati sti cal 
systems it is impossible to monitor and analyze tax 
incenti ves. Tax authoriti es are able to esti mate the 
lawfulness of tax benefi ts by tax audit only. There is no 
informati on about the specifi c use of tax incenti ves for 
innovati on in tax authoriti es’ reports. In order to deepen 
the analysis of tax benefi ts for innovati on it is advisable to 
provide the reporti ng forms for tax benefi t usage. It will 
become possible with the development of an electronic 
fl ow of documents between tax authoriti es and taxpayers.

Regarding the improvement of current tax 
mechanism, this study has some limitati ons. We did not 
adequately explore the interrelati on between universiti es 
and other R&D insti tuti ons and private companies and 
government. Also it is necessary to conduct comparati ve 
research with long term data for a representati ve sample 
of the EU. This study would help to understand the 
progress of tax incenti ves in the EU, and the gap of Polish 
incenti ves compared to other EU countries.
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